
1. 	 Determine true or false for statements related to devices BIT and MOSFET. If false, please 

briefly explain to get full credits. (12%) 

(1) BIT and MOSFET are both three-terminal devices. 

(2) The emitter current ofBJT is solely controlled by the BASE terminal while the 


drain-to-source current ofMOSFET is only controlled by the GATE terminal. 


(3) The current of BIT and MOSFET in active mode/saturation region are both driven by 

majority carriers in the respective device. 

(4) Generally speaking, the current driving strength ofBJT device is stronger than that of 

MOSFET with the same device dimension. 

(5) There are parasitic diodes in both BJT and MOSFET devices. 

(6) Einstein relationship can be applied to .both BJT and MOSFET devices. 

2. 	 A particular MOS inverter has the following transfer characteristic curve as shown in Fig. 

I , where Vo is the output voltage and Jii is the input voltage. What are the values for VOH, 

VOL, VIH, VIL, NMH and NMdhat are used to define noise margin? (8%) 
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3. 	 For the MOSFET circuit shown in the Fig. 2, detennine the specified output voltage under 

difference cases. Consider the long-channel process technology for which IVtnl =IVtpl= 1 V, 

lox = 8 nm, lin = 450cm2N·s, ~= 150cm2N-s, Eox =4.0x lO-l1 F/m, (WIL)1 = 4IimlO.81lm, 

Voo = 5V. The subscript I & 2 stand for parameters related transistor Ql & Q2, 

respectively. Channel-length modulation effect can be ignored here. (13%) 

(a) What are the values ofk'n and k 'p including their unit? 


(b).:Assume k'p(W/Lh = k'n(W/L)J, find Va when VI = OVand VI =5V, respectively. 


(c) Assume k'p(W/L)2 = O.Olk'n(WIL)I, find Va wh~n V[ =2.5V. 
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4. 	 For the circuit shown in Fig. 3, the relative transistors areas are AQI=AQ2=AQ3=AQ4=AQ6=1. 

Assume that vB~O.7V and ~ is very large for all transistors. Please find the value of 

resistors (RJ, R2 and R3) and AQs to achieve h=lmA, h=50fJA, Is=3mA, and 16=100JlA. 

(12%) 

5. 	 An active-loaded MOS differential amplifier is shown in Fig. 4. The NMOS transistor 

parameters are Vt=+2V, V A(channel length modulation voltage)=-40V, and VGs=+4V at 

Io=lmA; The PMOS transistor parameters are VF-3Y, VA=+40V, and VGs=-6V at 10=1 rnA. 

Please calculate Om, Ro(output resistance), Ad (differential gain), and Ac (common-mode 

gain) (12%). 
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6. A single-pole op amp has a dc gain of 100 dB and a unity-gain frequency of 10 MHz. 

( a) What is the upper-cuto if frequency of the op amp itself? (3%) 

(b) If the op amp is used to build a noninverting amplifier with a closed-loop gain of 60 

dB, what is the bandwidth ofthe feedback amplifier? (3%) 

(c) Write an expression for the transfer function ofthe noninverting amplifier. (3%) 

7. A two-stage CMOS Opamp circuit is shown in Fig. 5, ± 1.65 V power supplies are used 

and all transistors except for Q6 and Q7 are operated with overdrive voltages of0.2 V 

magnitude; Q6 and Q7, use overdrive voltages of0.5 V magnitude. The fabrication 

process provides Vtn = I Vtp I = 0.5 V. Ifthe first-stage bias current I =200 J.l.A, C = 
1.6 pF. 

(a) Find the input common-mode range and the range allowed for Vo. (6%) 

(b) Draw the simplified circuit model for the slewing process. (5%) 

(c) Calculate the slew rate ofthis Opamp. (5%) 

8. Consider a circuit as shown in Fig. 6 assuming the Opamp to be ideal. Let Cl =0.001 J.lF, 

C2 =0.0047 IlF, R\ = 10 ill, R2 = 20 ill. 

(a) Derive the transfer function VoN;. (9%) 

(b) Plot the frequency response ofthe transfer function and explain the function of this 

circuit. (9%) 
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